Branstad criticizes Democrat tax plan

by Grant Barnes

THE DES Moines Register

October 2, 1986

DES MOINES -- Gov. Terry Branstad said Monday he prefers a '90-style tax cut plan that would ultimately save Iowans $3 billion by fiscal year 1992.

The Iowa governor was critical of the tax reform proposal introduced by the Democratic National Convention in Miami last week.

"I'm very concerned," Branstad said in a speech to the American Farm Bureau Federation in Des Moines, Iowa. "Our tax system is broken, and it's time to turn the page on this tax and budget mess."
Snyder visits UI today

Molly Snyder, who was appointed as the new vice president and provost and as dean of the college of education, will visit the University of Iowa campus on Tuesday for a one-day visit. Snyder, who will begin her duties on July 1, is visiting the campus to familiarize herself with the various academic departments and the university's overall operations.

Election head meeting

Chrischilles' study of drug use by college students was recently released by the University of Iowa. The study, which was conducted over a two-year period, found that the use of illegal drugs among college students continues to be a serious problem. The study also found that the use of alcohol and tobacco is also becoming more prevalent.

Salary in both departments

A recent study by the University of Iowa found that female faculty members earn less than their male counterparts in both the Department of Medicine and the Department of Surgery. The study also found that women are less likely to be promoted to higher ranks.

Police

A man was arrested at a local bar for possession of a firearm. The man, who was carrying a handgun, was found in possession of the weapon while at a local bar. The man was later released on a bond.

Campaign '88

Bob Kerrey, the Democratic candidate for governor, has announced his intention to run for the position. Kerrey, who is currently serving as the mayor of Omaha, has been a strong advocate for education and social welfare programs.

Metro

Councilors regard release of new taxi machines

Metro Councilors have approved the release of new taxi machines for the city. The new machines will be installed at the city's taxi stands and will allow passengers to request a taxi by phone.

The battle begins at 7 p.m.

The University of Iowa will host the Battle of the Bands on Wednesday evening. The event, which is a competition between student music groups, will take place in the Main Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union.

Podiatric medicine

A new institute will be established at the University of Iowa to focus on podiatric medicine. The institute will be housed in the College of Medicine and will be directed by Dr. John Brown.

A.C.E.-Iowa

The A.C.E.-Iowa Entrepreneur Club will meet on Tuesday evening. The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. at the Iowa Memorial Union.

MEXICAN NIGHT

114 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT TACOS 4-8 PM

50 BIG DRINKS IN THE 2 for 1 LIQUOR VITO'S

1 MARGARITA

VITO's

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE ZEPHYR EXTRAS?

Variable Rate and Endurances

By varying percentages

$5 off. sharp print. dense blacks

Passports $5.00 per

Wednesday 6-9 Saturday 5-10

124 E. Washington • 319-330-3000

ATTENTION PREDENTAL STUDENTS

The Predental Club will meet Wednesday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m. in the Auditorium Dental Science Building

Topic: ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS, DENTISTRY AS A CAREER

There will also be a guest speaker.
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Correction

In the article "Podiatric Medicine," published in the Sept. 22 issue, the name of the new institute was incorrect. The correct name is the "A.C.E.-Iowa Podiatric Medicine Institute."
Metro

Youth program seeks new housing site after dispute

By Anna Marie Wallace

The Daily Iowan

An Iowa City youth program is looking for a site to house adolescent girls because the current home was sold, leaving the program in the process of finding new housing. The Youth Services Program, Inc., is in need of a new home to move its clients, but the current home housed by the Youth Homes Development Corp. in Iowa City is being sold.

"We're very upset about not getting the house," said Youth Services Program board member John W. Colloton. "We're worried about the children's safety because we're not sure how long it will take to find a new home."

The youth program is currently housed in a building on the University of Iowa campus. The building has been used as a temporary home since 1978. The program provides services to adolescent girls with behavior disorders, who are typically发展到都 or have been developmentally delayed. The program is currently serving 15 girls in the Iowa City area.

The current location is located in a residential neighborhood, and the program is seeking a new home that will better serve its clients. The program is looking for a site that will provide adequate space and support services for the girls.

The program is working with the University of Iowa to find a new location. The university has agreed to provide the program with a new site, but the location has not been determined yet.

The program is also seeking funding to purchase the new location. The program currently receives funding from the state and federal government, as well as from private donations.

The program is currently housed in a building located at 1234 S. Gilbert St. The building is located near a residential neighborhood, and the program is seeking a new site that will provide adequate space and support services for the girls.
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The late CIA Director William Casey continues to make waves. His name has been front and center in a controversy over veiled threats made there. In his latest book, Veil: The Secret Wars of the CIA, 1981-1987, Woodward, The Washington Post reporter who helped bring this story to light in a 1986 book, once again in open conflict with the government. The book, compiled with assistance from former CIA director William Colby, has caused a stir in Washington and has been the subject of much debate.

Woodward's book provides a glimpse into the inner workings of the CIA and the political maneuvering that took place during the Reagan administration. The book has been praised for its detailed account of the CIA's role in international affairs and its impact on global politics.

The book has also raised questions about the role of the CIA in the Iran-Contra affair, a scandal that involved the sale of arms to Iran in exchange for the release of American hostages in Lebanon. The profits from the arms sales were used to fund the Contras, a group of rebels in Nicaragua. The scandal ultimately led to the resignation of several high-ranking officials, including President Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz.

In his book, Woodward discusses the role of the CIA in the Iran-Contra affair, including the involvement of the agency in the funneling of American money to the Contras. The book also provides insight into the relationship between the CIA and other government agencies, including the Department of Justice and the Central Intelligence Agency.

Despite the controversy, Woodward's book has been a critical success, and it has been praised for its thorough investigation of the CIA's role in various international affairs.

In conclusion, Woodward's book, Veil: The Secret Wars of the CIA, 1981-1987, provides a detailed account of the CIA's role in international affairs and its impact on global politics. The book has raised questions about the role of the CIA in the Iran-Contra affair, a scandal that involved the sale of arms to Iran in exchange for the release of American hostages in Lebanon. The profits from the arms sales were used to fund the Contras, a group of rebels in Nicaragua. The scandal ultimately led to the resignation of several high-ranking officials, including President Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz.

In his book, Woodward discusses the role of the CIA in the Iran-Contra affair, including the involvement of the agency in the funneling of American money to the Contras. The book also provides insight into the relationship between the CIA and other government agencies, including the Department of Justice and the Central Intelligence Agency.

Despite the controversy, Woodward's book has been a critical success, and it has been praised for its thorough investigation of the CIA's role in various international affairs.
**Briefly**

Weinberger: Iran won't cease fighting

CAIRO - Egypt - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Monday the United States is sure that Iran will continue fighting in the war against Iraq. Weinberger said the United States is "very concerned" that the Iranians may "seize the opportunity to start another war" in the region.

---

**Nation/world**

**B1-B bomber crash kills 3**

BIRDS cause engine fire during flight

United Press International

LA JUNTA, Colo. - A B-1B bomber suffered a "bird strike" in a hard landing during a routine training flight, killing three of the six people aboard, said local authorities.

The bomber, a F-16 fighter jet, was on a routine training mission over southern Colorado when it hit a cluster of birds and crashed Monday, killing three of the six people aboard the aircraft.

The authorities said the bomber was on a routine training mission over the Colorado National Guard's 42nd Wing at Peterson Air Force Base in Colorado Springs.

**Casey revelations called 'astonishing'**

By Helen Thomas

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York has called revelations by a former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff "astonishing." Moynihan said the revelations may be "among the most important in American history." He added that the Senate should "begin to investigate this matter.

**See Castles in the Air**

*By Helen Thomas*

United Press International

WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan "never did, never would" see a new book on the CIA by journalist Bob Woodward, a former chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee, said he would "deem it a sin." The book, "All the President's Men," is based on Woodward's interviews with CIA Director William Casey and others.

**Futons**

*Standard Thickness*  
**COLOR**  

Pine  **New $159**  
Oak  **New $289**  

**Futon Frames**

Galena  **New $259**  

**Whole Earth**  
4180 N. Fair Oaks St.  
Oakland, California  
(510) 843-1414  
www.wholeearth.com

---

**ANNIVERSARY SALE**

1977 - 1987

Our 10th Year Serving Iowa City

10 BIG DAYS

Why be a Couch Potato  
When you can be a Futon Frenchman?

---

**See Castles in the Air**

"If you have built castles in the air, 
Keep them close to the ground - 
Better built on uncertain foundations 
Than lost in the sea.

A. E. Housman, "To a Friend"

*By Helen Thomas*

United Press International

WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan "never did, never would" see a new book on the CIA by journalist Bob Woodward, a former chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee, said he would "deem it a sin." The book, "All the President's Men," is based on Woodward's interviews with CIA Director William Casey and others.
Dukakis

He won a well-financed campaign — which has often been more about ideology than issues — for one of the most important offices in the country.

"The thing I'm doing is to be a governor," Dukakis said. "The thing I'm working toward is to be a governor who is responsive to the people of Massachusetts."

He continued: "I want to be a governor who works constructively with the other branches of government to make Massachusetts a better place to live and work."
Readings

When asked about teaching at the Writers' Workshop, he prefers to talk about his students' experience first, mentioning some of his notable former students. Then, in reply to another question, he makes a digression about his protected species - a sentence about butterflies. Finally, he returns to the topic of teaching and says something about the importance of feedback.

Fellows play Central tonight

By Jeff Holmquist

How will you spend your Monday night? Don't know what to do or don't want to go anywhere? Why not come out to the Iowa City Public Library where the Iowa City Public Library Fellows will be performing their Central-themed show.

Crenshaw wows a full house

By Anne Marie Hofstetter

Ed Crenshaw, a poet and musician who is known for his distinctive style and powerful voice, performed to a sold-out crowd at the Englert Theatre on Saturday night. The audience was captivated by Crenshaw's unique performance, which included moving poetry readings, haunting melodies, and a stunning light show. The evening was a testament to the power of art and the emotional impact it can have on individuals and communities.

E.T.

At the Bijou

The screening was a sell-out, with people of all ages and backgrounds coming together to enjoy the classic. The特效和音效仍然是这部经典电影的重大吸引力，吸引了许多影迷重归影院。

Start your day with The Daily Iowan

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY
Pepperoni Slice $2.99

TUESDAY
Ham & Cheese Sub & Coke (med.) $2.29

WEDNESDAY
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar 1.99

THURSDAY
Sub, Chips & Soda (med.) 2.99

FRIDAY
Slopa, Salad & Soda (med.) 2.99

SATURDAY
Large for Medium Charge 2.49

SUNDAY
Slopa & Salad 2.49
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PAGLIAI’S PIZZA

Pepperoni Pizzas Always Available

Lunch Specials 12 Noon-4:00

TUESDAY
Spaghetti and Salad $2.50

FREE DELIVERY on our entire menu after 4:00

354-5073

Start your day with The Daily Iowan
Sportsbriefs

Iowa women's runners ranked 20th

The Iowa women's cross country team was tied ninth in the
in the country in the first rankings of the year.

Judge bars Raiders plans for moving to new stadium

Judge barred the Los Angeles Raiders plans for moving to a new
stadium in San Diego.

On The Line

Today is a great day to get out and watch some
.

George's Greek Island

This Week's Specials

Tuesday - 1/4 chicken... $1.75
Wednesday - 1/4 hamburger... $1.00
Thursday - Mousaka... $3.00
Friday - Fish Sandwich... $1.50
Souvlaki... $2.25

Dine in or carry-out.  Fast service.

College Club

TUESDAY: NO COVER 7:30-CLOSE

MILLER LITE

RIGHT NIGHT

25¢ Doubles on

Fries Deli

Corned Beef

Served On Dark Rye

French Dressing & Horseradish

2.99

Central

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS

THE FOREIGNER

A Comedy by Larry Shue
Directed by Pati Mott

September 26, 27, 28, 29, October 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11
8 pm

Single Admission: $10
15 Senior Citizen and Student

Awards:

Community Theatre Rose Office
Theatre Building 1-3 pm,
Monday-Friday. Phone 724-6735

Recruitment Center 9-5, Monday-Friday

Schools' Orchestras and Choirs

The Iowa City Community Theatre is located on the
Johnson County fairgrounds, May 21-5, in Iowa City.

The Iowa City Recreation Commission offers
2. Special Announcement: 65th anniversary of
My Fair Lady.

The Iowa City Recreation Commission offers
Information about this event can be found at www.theiowacity.com.
Sports

**Dragoon-boat racers needed to carry on winning tradition**

By Hugh Dutton
The Daily News

The opportunity is represented by the United Dragon Boat Festival in Taiwan. The dragon-boat races are one of the most popular activities in Taiwan, Republic of China. The races are held once a year, and thousands of people from all over the world come to see the dragon-boat races.

**Bulls' reward** Collins with two-year contract

By Randy Minnott
United Press International

CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls have a history of bringing in top free agents, and they've done it again. Assistant coach Jim Clein, who guided Chicago to much of its success in the last year, has signed a two-year contract with the team. The deal is worth $9 million over two years, a significant increase from his previous contract.

**NBA players break off talks**

By Charlie McCarthy
United Press International

NEW YORK - The NBA players union and the league have broken off talks on a new labor agreement. The two sides were unable to reach an agreement on key issues such as player salaries and the length of the season. The next round of talks is scheduled for next week.

**The Daily Break**

**Crossword Puzzle**

ACROSS

1. Vow (6)
2. Judge (5)
3. Women's (8)
4. Two-room (10)
5. Paraffin (8)
6. Twin (3)
7. History's (9)
8. Land (10)
9. Goldfish (8)
10. Cheesecake (9)
11. Secret (7)
12. Cubic (3)
13. Man's (7)
14. Twist (7)
15. The (3)
16. Ship (6)
17. Round (4)
18. Vegetables (8)
19. Spider (5)
20. Granary (6)

DOWN

1. The (5)
2. Goo (7)
3. Pink (6)
4. Tonic (8)
5. Stand (7)
6. Piana (9)
7. Bakers (5)
8. Total (9)
9. Haar (8)
10. cabins (10)
11. Butcher (8)
12. Fringe (2)
13. Wine (6)
14. Ate (6)
15. Factor (3)
16. Stock (7)
17. Breach (6)
18. East (9)
19. Western (5)
20. Aisle (6)

**Doonesbury**

By Berke Breathed

**Bloom County**

By Berke Breathed

**Lindbergh trip relived by aviator**

By Garry Trudeau

Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis flight relived by aviator

NEW YORK CITY - An aviation enthusiast recently relived Charles Lindbergh's historic flight across the Atlantic. The aviator, who hails from St. Louis, landed his replica of the Spirit of St. Louis at Charles Lindbergh
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Sailing club impresses rivals

By Doug Schlein

The Iowa City, Iowa, city's Morning Newspaper

The sailing club at the University of Iowa is one of the most successful in the country, with members winning a total of six national championships in the past 15 years. The club's winning streak has continued into its 35th year, and they are looking to add more titles in the future.

Sportsclubs

By John Sherman

The Western Michigan University baseball team is one of the best in the nation, with a record of 40-10. The team's star player, Brian Johnson, has been named the National Player of the Year. The team is also known for their strong defense, with a 2.21 ERA. They are looking to continue their成功 in the upcoming season.

College Football Ratings

The Top 5 is in for another shake-up as the season comes to a close. Miami, Florida, is currently ranked No. 1 in the nation, with a record of 13-0. The team has scored over 40 points in each of their last four games. The second-ranked team, Ohio State, is looking to make a statement in their next game.

Mets edge out Yankees, 3-2

New York City, New York

The New York Mets defeated the New York Yankees by a score of 3-2, securing their first victory of the season. The Mets have secured a place in the Top 5 of the National League standings and are positioning themselves for a strong finish to the season.

Twins clinch West, Jays, Tigers lose

Minneapolis, Minnesota

The Minnesota Twins clinched their third straight division title with a win over the Detroit Tigers. The Twins' win put them at 99-61 on the season, securing their place in the Top 5 of the American League standings.

Bona

The future for many players is uncertain as they prepare for the upcoming season. For some, the future may be in the NFL or the NBA, but for others, it may be a career in coaching or business. The decision to play or not play is a tough one, but with the right mindset, they can make the right choice.
Players deserve pension, real fans

T're NFL strike is upon us and here to stay for the long haul. This is where it's at, I'm sure of it. Football is going to take a long time to come back into the stands and toward the lower floor, I plan to be back in my seat next week.

But the strike won't go anywhere. Members of NFL teams, in the past few weeks, have ruled the middle of the field before games and waved flags in a colorful demonstration. This time, they are going to make a statement.

Players hold fast; fans return tickets

The players' strike entered its third week, as the heart of what the players are arguing about is in the players' pensions, drug testing and guaranteed contracts. And it's not measured in football life. And it's not measured at the end of the year. It's measured in not being able to work straight when, as a football player, you can't walk straight.

Players hold fast; fans return tickets

Chances are fans aren't going to take my $16.50 at the game, and no negotiations scheduled. But the strike won't go anywhere. Members of NFL teams, in the past few weeks, have ruled the middle of the field before games and waved flags in a colorful demonstration. This time, they are going to make a statement.

Players hold fast; fans return tickets

Fry: Dan's

By Eric J. West

During the NFL strike, fans may find themselves with more time to reflect on the game and the people involved. One such person is Dan Fry, owner of the New York Giants. Fry was interviewed recently about his thoughts on the strike and its impact on the team.

"We're all waiting for the players to come back," said Fry. "We want them to come back, and we want them to come back strong. It's been tough on us, but we're hoping for the best."

Fry continued, "I understand the players' concerns. They want more money, and they want better conditions. But we have to remember that we're in this together. We're all trying to make a living.

"It's been a tough time for all of us," said Fry. "But we're hoping for the best. We're hoping that the players will come back and we can get back to playing football.

Players hold fast; fans return tickets
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